The Canadian Shield Trophy Show 2017
Saturday July 15th 2017
Judge: Phil Jaspers
I had the pleasure of co-judging the Canadian Shield with Ms. Lynne Myall and Mr. Desmond Murphy.
My thanks to The Bull Terrier Club of Canada for inviting me, and to the exhibitors for a quality entry.
The venue for The Shield is spacious, the hospitality was generous, and the Club members are gracious –
this is definitely a show to put on your calendar for next year. My two observations from the weekend
are that we need to focus on improving the toplines and dentition of our dogs.
COLORED
Best Colored Dog
Wiggins & Cairns & Barns, CH YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White Moon)
Substantial tri colored male. Good head and profile, incorrect bite. Ears could be better shaped and set
more on top of his head. He has a straight front with nice feet. Good front angulation, lacking in rear and
thus moves nice coming, close behind.
Best Colored Bitch & Best of Opposite to Variety
Whitehair’s, SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJO’S (Megaville Visions ex
Terjo’s Touch of Magic). Beautiful brindle and white bitch, gorgeous profile, perfect mouth with ears
bang on top. Good length of neck. Straight front with good bone going all the way into her pasterns.
Holds her topline on the move. Moves well coming, close behind. Overall super quality bitch that was
the only animal with a correct mouth in the final line-up.
Reserve Colored Bitch
Racey and Piles, FORMULA SCARLETS WONDER ON BLUE RIDGE (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex GCH. Action
Headed For Power) Red and white bitch with nice length of head and good profile, incorrect mouth. Kind
eye and ears could be set more on top. She is upright in shoulder causing a dip behind her withers and
elevation in the rear. She is mature for her age with good bone and substance.
WHITE
Best White Dog, Best Mover and Shield Trophy Winner
Whitmer and Valizadeh, CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (GCH CH Yoeckydoes Gamin ex CH D Bar Lady Gaga
Tulsadoom) Masculine white dog with beautiful head and expression. Ear set could be more on top,
incorrect mouth. Chest is wide and deep, very good bone, his feet are easty westy. Short back and good
rear angulations. Moved well coming and going.
Reserve White Dog
Kaber & Uplinger’s, ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK (GCh Skylines Notorious Defender ex Ch Annwn Can’t
Get Enuff). Clean white dog with nice head and correct mouth. Good length of neck. He has a straight

front with nice feet. Would like to see a deeper fore chest. Tail well set and nice rear angulation. Moved
well coming and going.
Best White Bitch & Reserve Best in Show
Connie Whitmer & C & C Kilpatrick & Simon Roff’s BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY (Bobuddy
Trafalgar ex Seasons In The Sun Billianbully) Elegant white bitch with red ear markings. Beautiful profile,
incorrect mouth, ears could be set more on top. Nice neck, good front and rear angulation, nice feet and
good length of back. Overall very clean bitch. She is a lovely picture from the side. I would like to see
more width on her from the front.
Reserve White Bitch
Alzpaiedi & Wiggins & Cairns, York Glamour And Glitz (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White Moon)
Very nice white bitch with beautiful head and wicked expression, incorrect bite, ears could be more on
top. She has a straight front and strong topline. Good substance for her size. She could have a little more
bend of stifle. Quality bitch.

